
 

 

Northern Arizona Shooting Foundation 
Minutes of the October 14th Board Meeting 

 
Attendees: Ron Talbott, President, Tom Mackin Secretary,  Steve Long, Director, Jared Wesley Director, 
Lee Amoroso Director , Steve Ruff Director, Bob Garcia Member and Mary Long, Member. 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:05 PM 
 
We had a brief discussion regarding the overdraft charge on the T/S Checking account and Mary explained it 
was caused by bank charges levied for the large number of checks written following the Zone shoot. In the 
future all fees collected will be turned over to the Treasurer or their designee on the day of the shoot and any 
checks required will be written from the main NASF account. Lee brought up his request to have the SASS 
listed as “an additional insured” on the NASF insurance policy so Lee’s cowboy group can become affiliated 
with the SASS for publicity and promotion purposes. Lee is to provide Ron with names of the group 
members and will contact our insurance company.   
 
Steve Long motioned to approve the minutes of the meeting held Sept. 9th, second by Lee, passed 
unanimously. Tom presented the Treasurer’s report, balance at September month end of $39,091.24. There 
was a motion to approve the financial report by Jared, second by Steve Ruff, approved unanimously. Tom 
mentioned that our income is down this year in all categories except for the registered shoots. We reviewed 
the Emergency medical/AED procedure submitted by Brian Smith and with the deletion of the word 
“trained” in the opening paragraph the procedure was approved and adopted. We will supplement this 
procedure with range radio communications procedures in the spring. Ron indicated that he’s received no 
new info regarding the new restroom or the status of the EAC. Ron and Steve Long indicated that 5 of the 6 
new shade structures have been delivered to the clay target area and Steve will organize a work party to 
assemble and secure them.  The Forest Service has approved the Department request for an upgrade to the 
FR128A and Ron will coordinate with Matthew Schwartzkopf on what happens next. The goal would be to 
complete the road work before we return to full operations ion the spring.  
 
It was decided to end clay target operations after November 9th and organize a work party to store the SC 
equipment and other clay target tasks the following weekend. Jared indicated that only maintenance free 
batteries be purchased in the future as checking and adding water to conventional batteries is tedious and 
time consuming. He also indicated his Polaris needs a new battery nd he thinks he’s resolved the problem 
with the card readers on two of the SC stations. While weather conditions will ultimately determine range 
operations, tentative plans call for a full shutdown by mid-December opening back up the second week in 
January. The final decision on this will be made at the Nov. 11th Annual meeting and election of officers. 
Ron has acquired some Astroturf that will be placed in front of two of the pistol stations on the 100 yard 
range to see if that can aid in the collection of the brass that has been falling in front of the concrete. We 
discussed the current policy on not charging the LE agencies for range usage and Ron will look into 
procedures at other ranges and speak with Springstun about this possibility as the LE group has not come up 
with any funds or other range assistance in several years other than some target holders provided by the FBI 
and their range usage causes much of the wear and tear on the berms and roads. 
 
We tabled the decision on the Volunteer recognition date and we drew Ray Perez’s name as volunteer of the 
quarter and he’ll receive a $50 Sportsman’s Warehouse gift card for his dedication and assistance. The 
Election of Officers will be held on Nov. 11th with all current officers willing to once again serve except for 
Lee who will be stepping off the Board. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:55 PM with next meeting scheduled for November 11th. 


